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Dear sponsors, Iglesia Luterana de Salem.

I

greet you with a strong hug hoping you are healthy with your

beautiful family.

Thank God, lam healthy along my beautiful family. My family and I
enjoyed Christmas and New year Eve sharing with the whole family
and having special moments while we shared with my uncles, cousins

and siblings. we had great time swimming in the lake and playing
soccer at the fields. At midnight, w€ all enlightened off some
firecrackers and then, we had tamales, chuchitos and hot fruit drink.
That was a very special t¡me that we lived again for New year Eve.

At the same time, I am very happy because we have started one more
year thank 6od. I am already attending eleventh grade. I am glad for

this new stage of my life. I have new classmates and teachers, I am
very happy because I know I will learn new things but unfortunately,
many countr¡es are not having classes in classrooms due to
pandemic. I pray cod all this things go away and we can go back to
the normal life. Currently, we are getting a lot of homework through
distance modality. That is a little difficult because I do not
understand the homework some of the days and we are not going to

school

to get explanations. I am studying very hard to

pass this

grade.

I

leave you with much gratitude

for all you give me. May cod take

care of you and your family and reward you for all you give me.

Your sponsored friend leaves you with much love hoping can write
you again very soon.
Derik Giovanni Hernandez Mejia.

